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Regal Oriental Hotel
Regal Oriental Hotel is known as one of the signature
international hotels in East Kowloon – the cultural
and historical heartland of Hong Kong, which also
covers the fastest developing commercial districts,
scenic and tourist spots, shopping and entertainment
complexes. Following recent renovation, Regal Oriental
Hotel is revitalized as an ideal blend of contemporary
sophistication and historic character, which offers
alternative accommodation in a unique tranquil setting
within this bustling city.

Accommodations
Of Taste

The Perfect Meeting
And Banquet

Hotel offers 466 spacious guestrooms, including 25 suites. Tastefully
furnished in Oriental Hip Style and Contemporary Style, the
guestrooms provide sweeping views over the Victoria Harbour. For
business travelers, Executive Club Floor embodies our great Oriental
hospitality in a chic, modern, stylishly-decorated setting, offering
superb accommodation with an array of exclusive privileges.

The Meeting and Conference Center presents 8 superb multi-purpose
function rooms with seating up to 220 persons for any type of event from corporate conference to scaled-down intimate meeting. The
venues offer flexibility to meet your needs for theatre, classroom,
U-shaped and boardroom style set-up. We are all ready to bring your
event to life with enchanting themed coffee break featuring an array
of style from Asian to European.

Dining And
Entertainment Pleasure

Special Added
Advantage

Top-notch dining is a hallmark of the hotel with 3 restaurants
and bars featuring delicacies from around the globe. Café Neo
features sumptuous buffet and an international a-la-carte
menu; Regal Terrace presents a masterful art in Cantonese
Culinary; The China Coast Pub + Restaurant offers you the
great American style cooking experience with live broadcast of
sports matches.

Business travelers can make use of the Business Centre facilities while
those staying shape will enjoy running in the nearby Park with its
special track for joggers, plus a great swimming pool, tennis courts
and other recreational options.

